About WEST:
WEST is a learning community that provides women in the enterprise of science and technology with the inspiration, knowledge, and connections to reach their full potential.

Benefits of Volunteering:
By volunteering for WEST you will gain as much as you give: a sense of team and community, the chance to develop new skills to advance your career, the opportunity to solve problems and build self-confidence, take on roles to develop your leadership expertise, and the opportunity to build your professional network. In addition, you will receive WEST program discounts.

Ambassador Program:

Purpose
- To make WEST better known as an important resource for women working in science and technology
- To increase attendance at WEST events
- To familiarize women wishing to advance in STEM careers with the benefits of WEST membership

Role/Tasks
- Be the face and voice of WEST in your organization
- Understand and be able to communicate WEST’s mission and vision
- Spread the word about upcoming events and encourage attendance
- Enthusiastically explain the benefits of WEST membership

Benefits
- Ambassadors bringing three or more guests to a specific event can attend that event free
  - Ambassador’s guests can register at the member rate to encourage exposure to WEST (one discounted event per individual per calendar year)
- Ambassador will receive $10 off WEST events or membership renewal for each new member secured.
  - Based on Ambassador’s name being entered in the referral box when new member enrolls and pays online

Profile
- WEST member
- Regular attendee at WEST events
- Demonstrates commitment to WEST and to helping women in STEM progress their careers
- Enthusiastic about the WEST mission and cause
- Outgoing personality and eager to connect with colleagues in your company